Nutritional and Anti-nutritional Composition of *Ximenia americana* Fruit
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**Abstract:** In this work the nutritional and anti-nutritional composition of *Ximenia americana* fruit is investigate using standard analytical methods. The results of proximate analysis of the fruit on dry weight basis shows that it contains, Crude protein (7.26%), Crude lipid (13.0%), ash (10.5%), and moisture (64% Wet Weight). The pulp contains appreciable concentration of ascorbic acid (21.12 mg/100g). The mineral analysis, revealed that the pulp is rich in potassium (690mg/100g), magnesium (10.67mg/100g) phosphorus (4.48mg/100g), Calcium (0.65mg/100g) and sodium (45mg/100g). The analysis further revealed high content of Tannins (74.8mg/100g) and phytate (29.43mg/100g). This shows that the sample can serve as good source of mineral to both human and livestock.
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1. **Introduction**

   The genus *Ximenia* belongs to the Olacaceae and comprises about 8 species [1]; *Ximenia roiigi*, *Ximenia aegyptiaca*, *Ximenia parviflora*, *Ximenia coriaceae*, *Ximenia aculeata*, *Ximenia caffra*, *Ximenia americana* and *Ximenia aegyptica*

   *X. americana* is a plant used in traditional medicine for the treatment of malaria, leprotic ulcers and infectious diseases of mixed origin by natives in Ethiopia, Guinea, Sudan and in the Northern part of Nigeria [2-7].

   *Ximenia americana L.*, commonly known as wild plum, blue sour plum and tallow nut. It belongs to family *Olacaceae*, it spreading or, less often, scrambling spiny shrub or small tree up to 6 m, commonly less than 4 m. Branches normally arching down often armed with straight spines. Leaves are simple, alternate or clustered on spur shoots with rounded and slightly notched; broadly tapering base or rounded and occasionally softly haired. Small greenish white, fragrant flowers, born on short shoots and greenish-cream, scented and 5-10 mm long; in small, branched inflorescences [3]. Fruits, up to 3 cm long, oval, shiny. Light green, turning yellow, orange or red on ripening. The fruit is yellow-red edible drupe which is oval, approximately 2.5cm in diameter and contains one large endospermic seed within its green pulp containing a small embryo near a thin testa. They have up to 60% oil content. Seedling morphology is variable, when young the leaves are densely hairy, but become smooth and shiny with growth [4-5].

   The leaves of the plant are used for treatment of headaches and also as a poison antidote. The roots are used for the treatment of skin problems, headaches, leprosy, haemorrhoids, sexually transmitted diseases, guinea worm, sleeping sickness, oedema, and act as an antidote to poison [5]. The fruit is useful in treating habitual constipation. The bark of the plant is used in decoction, dried or powdered as a cicatrisant and applied to skin ulcers; it is put on the head for febrile headache, placed in bath water for sick children, and used for kidney and heart complaints. When it’s eaten in large quantities acts as a vermifuge. A decoction of the roots or fruits is used to treat dysentery in calves. In east Shewa *X. Americana* were assumed to have multipurpose uses for humans, livestock, wild life and for environmental services.
It is also used for treatment of cobra’s attack (type of snake poisoning in humans) and a fresh or dried stem, boiled in water was served as a drink to treat cobra’s bite and the residue is applied to the wound to hasten poison healing in the study area. Bark was chewed to treat swelling of the pancreas [2, 1].

In this present study, an attempt was made to examine its proximate, minerals, anti-nutritional and ascorbic acid compositions of *Ximenia americana* fruit, using standard analytical methods.

The objectives of the study are summarised below:

i. To determine the nutritional content of *Ximenia americana* fruit pulp.

ii. To determine the anti nutritional content of *Ximenia americana* fruit pulp.

iii. To determine the minerals content of *Ximenia americana* fruit pulp.

iv. To determine the vitamin C content of *Ximenia americana* fruit pulp.

### 2. Material and Method

#### 2.1. Sample Collection

Fruit of *Ximenia americana* fruit were collected from a BirninYauri wild, Ngaski local government, Kebbi State Nigeria. In the month of July 2018. The plant material was taxonomically identified at the Usmanu Danfodiyo University, Sokoto, Nigeria.

![Figure 1. Ximenia americana Fruit.](image_url)

#### 2.2. Preparation of Fruit of *Ximenia americana* Fruit

The *Ximenia americana* fruit were properly washed with distilled water, the peels were removed separately then the pulps were cut into smaller size. The samples were then dried at room temperature. Then the seed were separated from the pulp. The sample was ground to powder form using mortar and pestle and used for analyzing as sample. All the analysis were conducted in chemistry laboratory Kebbi State University of Science and Technology, Aliero, Nigeria.

#### 2.3. Determination of Moisture Content

The method described by AOAC (2000) was adopted. Two crucibles were properly washed and allowed to dry in an air oven at 110°C for 10 min to a constant weight. The crucibles were allowed to cooled in a desiccators for 30 min, then labelled A and B and weighed (W1). 2.0 g of each of fresh sample was accurately weighed into the previously labelled crucibles and reweighed (W2). The crucibles containing the samples were placed in an oven maintained at 105°C and left for overnight and weighed, heated and cooling was repeated several times at 30 min interval until a constant weight was obtained.

The percentage moisture was calculated using equation 1.

\[ \% \text{moisture} = \frac{\text{Loss weight}}{\text{weight of fresh sample}} \times 100 \]  

#### 2.4. Determination of Ash Content

The word ash means the residue left after combustion of oven dried sample and it is a measure of the mineral content of a given sample [8].

The AOAC (2000) method was used. Two porcelain crucibles were washed and dried in an oven to a constant weight at 100°C for 10minute. They were allowed to cool in a desiccator then labeled A and B and weighed (W1). 2.0 g of each fresh sample was weighed into each of the previously weighed porcelain crucibles and reweighed (W2). The crucibles containing the samples were transferred into a furnace, which was set at 550°C for 6h to ensure proper ashing. They were then removed and allowed to cool in desiccator then finally weighed. The percentage ash content was calculated with equation 2.

\[ \% \text{ash} = \frac{\text{weight of residue after combustion}}{\text{weight of sample before ignition}} \times 100 \]  

#### 2.5. Determination of Crude Protein

The method proposed by AOAC (2000) was used for determination of crude protein content in the samples, the amount of crude protein is obtained by multiplying the nitrogen content by constant value of 6.25. This factor is based on the assumption that 16% nitrogen and all the nitrogen is present as protein [9].

**Procedure**

Digestion, distillation and titration are the three categories of the procedure;

**Digestion**

20cm³ of conc. H₂SO₄, 2g of the dried sample and selenium catalyst was added in to kjeldhal digestion flask. The flask were swirled to soak the sample and then titrated on an electric heater in a fume chamber until the solution become clear. This converts carbon to CO₂ and organic nitrogen to NH₄SO₄ by oxidation. After the solution were cooled it was diluted to 50cm³ in volumetric flask.

**Distillation**

Firstly the distillation apparatus were washed by passing the steam through for about 10minute, 20cm³ of 20% boric acid were pipetted and transferred into a 100cm³ conical flask. The conical flask were placed at a receiving end of the condenser in such a way that it touches liquid boric acid indicator solution. 10cm³ of diluted digested solutions were
poured into a distillation apparatus. 20cm$^3$ of 40% NaOH solutions were added and the inlet was closed. Steam was allowed to pass through for 5min to heat the sample until the quantity of the distillate and the boric acid indicator were about 50cm$^3$. The ammonia produced was trapped in the acid; the distillate changed the boric acid indicator from purple to green. The change is as result of ammonium ion present in boric acid solution.

$$\text{NH}_4\text{SO}_4 + 2\text{NaOH} \rightarrow 2\text{NH}_3 + 2\text{H}_2\text{O} + \text{Na}_2\text{SO}_4$$  \hspace{1cm} (3)

$$\text{NH}_3 + \text{H}_2\text{BO}_3 \rightarrow \text{NH}_4\text{H}_2\text{BO}_3$$  \hspace{1cm} (4)

$$\text{NH}_4\text{H}_2\text{BO}_3 \rightarrow \text{NH}_4^+ + \text{H}_2\text{BO}_3^-$$  \hspace{1cm} (5)

**Titration**

The distillate were titrate against 0.01M H$_2$SO$_4$ solution to give an equivalent point detected by change of color from green to pink.

$$\text{H}^+ + \text{H}_2\text{BO}_3^- \rightarrow \text{H}_3\text{BO}_3$$

From the titer value obtained the crude protein content was calculated

$$\%\text{crude protein} = \frac{TV\times M \times 0.014DF \times 6.25}{\text{Weight of sample}}$$  \hspace{1cm} (6)

Where TV=Titer value for the digested samples

DF=Dilution factor

M=Molarity of the acid (0.01M) (AOAC 2000).

### 2.6. Determination of Crude Lipid Content

The AOAC (2000) method was used. 5.0 g of sample was placed in two different extraction thimbles respectively then covered with cotton wool. The extraction thimbles containing the samples were placed in the extraction jacket. Two clean dried 500 mL round bottom flasks containing few anti-bumping granules was weighed (W1) and 300 mL of petroleum ether was poured into each flask fitted with soxhlet extraction units. The round bottom flasks and the condenser were connected to the soxhlet extractor and cold-water circulation was put on. The heating mantle was switched on the heating rate was adjusted until the solvents were refluxing at a steady rate. Extraction was carried out for 6h. The solvents were recovered and the oil was dried in the oven at 70°C for 1h. The round bottom flask and oil was cooled and then weighed (W2). The lipid content was calculated by the equation 3.

$$\%\text{Crude lipid} = \frac{\text{weight of oil extracted}}{\text{weight of sample}} \times 100$$  \hspace{1cm} (7)

### 2.7. Determination of Crude Fiber

Dietary fiber is the indigestible portion of plant foods having two main components; soluble and insoluble. Soluble fiber that is readily fermented in the colon into gasses and physiologically active by products and insoluble fiber that is metabolically inert, absorbing water throughout the digestive system and easy defecated. Chemically, dietary fiber consist of non-starch polysaccharides such as cellulose, lignin, pectin’s and oligosaccharides.

The method described by AOAC (2000) was adopted and briefly explain as follow. 2.0 g of sample were weighed into two separate round bottom flasks, 100 mL of 0.25 M sulfuric acid solutions was added to the sample in the flask, and the mixtures were boiled under reflux for 30 min. The hot solutions were quickly filtered under suction. The residues were thoroughly washed with hot water until acid free. Residue was transferred into the flask and 100 mL of hot 0.3 M sodium hydroxide solution was added and the mixture were boiled again under reflux for 30min and filtered quickly under suction. The insoluble residue was washed with hot water until it was base free. It were dried to a constant weight in an oven at 100°C for 2hours, cooled in desiccator and weighed (C1). The weighed sample were then incinerated, and reweighed (C2). Percentage crude fiber content was calculated with equation blow;

$$\%\text{crude fiber} = \frac{C_1-C_2}{C_1-C_0} \times 100$$  \hspace{1cm} (8)

### 2.8. Determination of the Minerals Content

The method described by AOAC (2000) was adopted. Calcium, phosphorus, potassium magnesium and sodium were analyzed from the triple acid digestion (wet digestion method). 1 g of sample was weighed into a 150 mL beaker, and 10mL of conc. HNO$_3$ was added to the sample in the beaker and allowed to soak thoroughly. 3 mL of 60% HClO$_4$ was added and the mixture was heated slowly at first until frothing ceases. Heating was continued until HN$_2$O$_3$ evaporated; the heating was stopped as charring occurred. 10 mL conc. HNO3 was added and heating continued until white fumes were observed. The digests were allowed to cool and 10 mL conc. HCl was added and transferred to 50 mL volumetric flask. The volume of the solutions were made up to the mark with distilled water, and then transferred to a bigger flask. The solutions were further diluted to 100 mL with distilled water. Calcium, potassium, and sodium were measured using flame photometer while phosphorus is measured using spectrophotometer.

#### 2.8.1. Determination of Cyan Genic Glycoside

The alkaline picate method of Oke (2011) was adopted. 5.0 g of sample were weighed and dissoloved in 50mL distilled water in corked conical flasks. The mixtures were allowed to stay overnight and then filtered. The extract was collected. Different concentration of hydrogen cyanic acid (HCN) was prepared containing 0.02 to 0.10 mg/mL cyanide. The absorbance of each was taken in a spectrophotometer at 490 nm and the cyanide standard curve was plotted. 1 ML of the sample filtrate and standard cyanide solution was measured into three test tubes respectively and 4 mL of alkaline picate solution was added and incubated in a water bath for 15min. After colour development (reddish brown), the absorbance of each content in the test tubes was taken in a spectrophotometer at 490 nm against a blank containing only 1 mL distilled water and 4 mL alkaline picate solution (1 g of picate and 5 g of sodium carbonate (Na$_2$CO$_3$) were dissolved in a warm water in 200 mL flasks and made up to
200 mL with distilled water). The cyanide content for each sample was extrapolated from the cyanide curve.

2.8.2. Determination of Phytate

The phytic acid was determined using the procedure described by Markkar et al., (2011). 2.0 g of sample were weighed into 250 mL conical flask. 100 mL of 2% concentrated HCl acid was used to soak the sample in the conical flask for 3 h and then filtered through a double layer of hardened filter papers. 50 mL of the filtrate was placed in 250 mL beaker and 100 mL of distilled water was added to give proper acidity. 10 mL of 0.3% ammonium thiocyanate solution was added into the solution as indicator. Solution was titrated with standard iron chloride solution, which contained 0.00195g /mL. The end point colour was slightly brownish - yellow which persisted for 5 minute. The percentage phytic acid was calculated.

2.8.3. Determination of Tannins

The method described by Markkar et al., (2011) was adopted. Briefly, 400 mg of sample was placed into two conical flasks each and 40 mL diethyl ether containing 1% acetic acid (v/v) was added, then the mixtures were properly mixed to remove the pigment materials. Each supernatant was carefully discarded after 5 min and 20 mL of 70% aqueous acetone was added and the flasks were sealed with cotton plug covered with aluminium foil, then kept in electrical shaker for 2 h for extraction. Each content in the flasks was filtered through Whatman filter paper and samples (filtrates) were used for analyzing. 50 mL of tannins extract from each sample was taken into test tubes and the volume of each was made up to 1.0 mL with distilled water. 0.5 mL Folic cicocatiu reagent was added to each and mixed properly. Then 2.5 mL of 20% sodium carbonate solution was added and mixed. The mixtures were kept for 40 min at room temperature, after which absorbance was taken using spectrophotometer and concentration was estimated from the tannic acid standard curve.

2.8.4. Determination of Oxalate

Oxalate was determined by using the method of Oke (2011). 1.0g of sample was placed in a 250 mL volumetric flask, 190 mL of distilled water and 10 mL of 6M HCL were added. The mixture was warmed on a water bath at 90°C for 4 h and the digested sample were centrifuged at a speed of 2,000 rpm for 5 min. The supernatant were then diluted to 250 mL. Three 50 mL aliquot of supernatant were evaporated to 25 mL L, and then the brown precipitate was filtered off and washed. The combined solution and washed were titrated with concentrated ammonia solution in drops until Salmon pink colour of methyl orange changed to faint yellow. The solution was heated on a water bath to 90°C and the oxalate was precipitated with 10 mL of 5% calcium chloride (CaCl₂) solution. The solution was allowed to stand overnight then centrifuged. The precipitate was washed into a beaker with hot 25% H₂SO₄ diluted to 125 mL with distilled water and after warming to 90°C it was titrated against 0.05m KMnO₄.

2.8.5. Determination of Vitamin C Content

Hundred gram fresh samples was cut into small pieces and was grinded in a mortar and pestle. 10 mL of distilled water was added several times while grinding the samples and decanting off the liquid extract into a 100 mL volumetric flask. Finally, the ground samples pulp was strain through cheese cloth. The pulp was rinsed with a few mL portions of distilled water and all filtrate and washing were collected in the volumetric flask. The extracted solution was made to 100 mL with distilled water. Five mL of the aliquot sample solution was pipetted into 250 mL conical flask and 20mL of distilled water, 2 mL of starch indicator solution added to each of the samples. The samples were titrated rapidly with an accurately standardized 0.01M iodine solution containing 16 g potassium iodide per acid. The end point of the titration was identified as the colour changes. Each millilitre of iodine is equivalent to 0.88 mg of ascorbic acid, lactone form. The milligram of vitamin C per millilitre can be calculated from the relationship, titre value x 0.88mg [13].

3. Results

The nutritional and anti-nutritional factors of Ximenia americana were investigated.

The result of the proximate analysis of Ximenia americana are shown in table 1. The results of some minerals analyses of Ximenia americana fruit are shown in table 2: The results of the level of some anti-nutritional factors found in Ximenia americana fruit are shown in table 3:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter (%)</th>
<th>Values are mean ± standard deviation of triplicate determination.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moisture</td>
<td>64±0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash</td>
<td>10.5±0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude fiber</td>
<td>3.0±0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>7.26±0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude lipid</td>
<td>13.0±0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin C</td>
<td>21.12±0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are mean ± standard deviation of triplicate determination.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter (%)</th>
<th>Conc. (mg/100g)</th>
<th>Values are mean ± standard deviation of triplicate determination.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Na</td>
<td>45±0.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>6900±47.14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>0.65±0.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg</td>
<td>1.9±0.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>4.48±0.02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are mean ± standard deviation of triplicate determination.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter mg/100g</th>
<th>Values are mean ± standard deviation of triplicate determination.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tannins</td>
<td>74.8±0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phytate</td>
<td>29.43±0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxalate</td>
<td>0.001±0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyanide</td>
<td>5±0.002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are mean ± standard deviation of triplicate determination.
4. Discussion

The moisture content of *Ximenia americana* pulp is 64mg/100g while some of the fruit parts have relatively high moisture content which is typical of fresh fruits at maturity [14]. The relatively low moisture content is an indication that these fruits parts will have high shelf life especially when properly packaged against external conditions [15].

Lipids content in *Xemenia* pulp is 13mg/100g which can be compare with those of soybean oil, locust bean and cottonseed; 19.10 g/100 g, 20.30g/100 g and 14.05 g/100 g crude fat, respectively. Which are commercially exploited and classified as oil seed [16]. This showed that *Ximenia americana* pulp is rich in oil and could be sources of edible vegetable oil if well annexed, hence could complement conventional vegetable oils, which are very expensive.

According to Dreon et al., (1990). Lipid is essential because they provide the body with maximum energy; approximately twice that for an equal amount of protein or carbohydrate and facilitate intestinal absorption and transportation of fat-soluble vitamins A, D, E and K. The crude protein content of *Xemenia* pulp is 7.26 mg/100g which is low when compared with that of melon seed; 33. 8 g/100 g [18], and do not fall within the range of 21-34 g/100 g reported for cowpea [19]. The high protein content may enhance growth and maintenance of tissue, and will no doubt complement protein from cereals and other plant foods that are known to be low in protein and can complement melon seed as a source of protein in the diet of Nigerians.

The crude fibre of *Xemenia* pulp is 3.0mg/100g. Fibre helps in the maintenance of human health and has been known to reduce cholesterol level in the body. The level of fiber is low when compared with that of4.57 g/100 g for *G. Erubescens* fruit reported by [18]. Fibre helps in the maintenance of human health and has been known to reduce cholesterol level in the body. The low level of fibre is may be desirable in their incorporation in weaning diets. Emphasis has been placed on the importance of keeping fibre intakes low in the nutrition of infants and pre-school children [21]. High fibre levels in weaning diet can lead to irritation of the gut mucosa, reduced digestibility, vitamin and mineral availability. Those with high fibre content are desirable in adult diet. Fibre diets promote the wave-like contraction that move food through the intestine, high fibre food expands the inside walls of the colon, easing the passage of waste, thus making it an effective anti-constipation. It also lowers cholesterol level in the blood, reduce the risk of various cancers, bowel diseases and improve general health and well-being Presence of high crude fibre improves glucose tolerance and is beneficial in treating maturity on set diabetics [21].

The ash content of *Xemenia* pulp is 10.5% the percentage ash of the sample gives an idea about the inorganic content of the sample from where the mineral content could be obtained. The ash content obtained is high to a range of 1.63 g/100 g to 8.53 g/100 g in commonly consumed fruits [9]. The high percentage of ash content of the *Xemenia* pulp is expected to have high concentrations of various mineral elements, which are expected to speed up metabolic processes and improve growth and development [22].

The vitamin C content (21.12±0.1 mg/100g) is higher than 10.83±0.25 mg/100g reported by 10mg/100g for *Diospyros mespiliformis* [23]; but lower (30.48 mg/100g) than that reported for mango-olomi pulp [24]. The Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) of vitamin C is 60 mg/day for a male adult [25]. Thus, *Xemenia* fruit pulp can satisfy the daily vitamin C requirement.

Table 2 presents the mineral composition of *Xemenia* fruit pulp. The fruit pulp is rich in potassium, calcium, magnesium, sodium and phosphorus. It was reported that, plant based foods are usually high in potassium [22]. High amount of potassium in the body increases iron utilization [26]. Potassium is essential in the maintenance of cellular water balance, pH regulation in the body and it is also associated with protein and carbohydrate metabolism [27]. Calcium is very essential in blood clotting, muscle contraction and for the activity of certain enzymes metabolic processes [28]. Calcium help in regulation of muscle contractions transmit nerve impulses and help in bone formation [29]. Magnesium plays a major role in relaxing muscles along the airway to the lung thus allowing asthma patients to breathe easier. It plays fundamental roles in most reactions involving phosphate transfer, believed to be essential in the structural stability of nucleic acid and intestinal absorption while deficiency of magnesium in man is responsible for severe diarrhoea, migraines, hyper-tension, cardiomyopathy atherosclerosis and stroke [30]. About 0.15 g dry weight of *Xemenia* fruit pulp would be required to meet the 320 mg/day RDA of magnesium. The concentration of sodium is very low compared to 1430 and 1580 mg/kg sodium reported for grape fruit juice and orange juice [31]. For RDA of 1.5 g/day of sodium to be attained 6.67 g of *Xemenia* fruit pulp will have to be consumed.

The levels of the anti-nutritional factors were reported in Table 3. Tannin about 74mg/l in the studied sample. Tannin in fruits imports an astringent taste that affects palatability, reduce food intake and consequently body growth. Tannins are known to inhibit the activities of digestive enzymes and nutritional effects of tannin are mainly related to their interaction with protein. Tannin protein complexes are insoluble and the protein digestibility is decreased. The value was however low when compared to 13.3, 19.1 and 99.2 g/kg tannin reported for cashew nut, fluted pumpkin and raw breadnut, respectively [32]. Studies on rats, chicks and livestock revealed that high tannin in diet adversely affects digestibility of proteins and carbohydrates, thereby reducing growth, feeding efficiency, metabolizable energy and bioavailability of amino acids [33]. From medicinal point of view, polyphenol to which tannin belongs has been reported to act as antioxidant by preventing oxidative stress that causes diseases such as coronary heart disease, some types of cancer and inflammation [10]. This shows that fruit like *G. erubescens* likely to have antioxidant activity.

Phytate value is 29.43 mg/g. The values reported is higher
than the level of phytate in Thailand fruits commonly consumed by diabetic patients; longan, 0.37 mg/g, dragon 0.39 mg/g, durian 0.51 mg/g, guava 0.8 mg/g, mango 0.86 mg/g and pineapple 0.90 mg/g [34]. The problem with phytic acid in foods is that it can bind some essential minerals in the digestive tract and result in mineral deficiencies. The level is however fall within the range when compared to a phytate diet of 10 – 60 mg/g if consumed over a long period of time that has been reported to decrease bioavailability of minerals in monogastric animals. Phytic acid also binds to phosphorus and converts it to phytate, which are indigestible substance, thereby decreasing the bioavailability of these elements for absorption. Phytic acids also have a negative effect on amino acid digestibility, thereby posing problem to non-ruminant animals due to insufficient amount of intrinsic phytasenecessary to hydrolyze the phytic acid complex, but the presence is also beneficiary because it may have a positive nutritional role as an anti-oxidant and anti-cancer agent [35].

Oxalate has the conc. (0.001mg/100g) and it is a concern because of its negative effect on mineral availability. High oxalate diet can increase the risk of renal calcium absorption and has been implicated as a source of kidney stones [6]. The level of oxalate in studied fruit pulp is very low compare to 0.33 g/100 g oxalate in orange pulp, 0.28 g/100 g in okro, 0.99 g/100 g in red pepper and 1.31 g/100 g in tangarine pulp [36]. The levels of oxalate in the studied fruits might not play important role in their nutritive values. The highest oxalate level of 1.17 g/100 g in S. innocua juice would require ingestion of 3.85 kg dry matter to provide the 45 g reported to be toxic to mature sheep [37]. Thus the level of oxalate in the sample is not as high as that it can affect minerals availability.

5. Conclusion and Recommendation

5.1. Conclusion

The result of this work shows that Ximenia americana fruit pulp can be considered a good source of lipid, mineral elements such as potassium, sodium, magnesium, phosphorus and calcium and is also rich in vitamin C (ascorbate). But the fruit also contains substances that may be harmful to health when ingested in high quantity. The non-essential substances are low indicating that little processing is needed before they are consumed.

5.2. Recommendation

Based on the result obtained it is recommended the pulp of this fruit is safe for consumption and further studies should be conduct to analyze the toxicity or otherwise of the said sample.
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